Dear colleague,

The NSW ITABs conference ‘Navigating the new world. New challenges = New opportunities’ is being held on Thursday, 4 June at the Sofitel Wentworth Hotel, Sydney.

_There have been fundamental changes in Vocational Education and Training at both the Federal and State level that are shaping our future. This conference will address those issues._

We are assembling the most innovative thinkers, leading educationalists, and business and government leaders to provide you with the insights and strategies that you need to lead your team and organisation successfully.

Major industry groups and government representatives will present ideas and options for industry collaboration and business growth within the NSW VET sector. Specific sessions will also address the Smart and Skilled requirements and compliance with the new VET reform standards.

**Why attend?**

You can **identify ...**
the technology and digital marketing trends for your organisation.

You will **learn ...**
to create a culture of innovation.

You can **prepare ...**
your organisation to identity future trends and seize new opportunities.

You will **become ...**
attuned to the challenges and opportunities of the ‘new world’.

**Who should attend?**

No matter what role you play in vocational education and training, you need to understand the big issues shaping education and training. You need to prepare for the future now.

- Managers and trainers from private RTOs
- Department of Education and Communities representatives
- Industry Association leaders
- Managers and trainers from TAFE
- Skills Councils management and staff
- Federal government representatives
- University staff and management
- Careers advisors
- CRICOS providers
The Super Early Bird registration of $549 is available until 28 February, 2015. This is a saving of $111 on the standard $660 registration.

For conference information visit http://nswitabs.org.au/EEGateway?b=ajaQgyLHX%2bleLqQQyiZIPA%3d%3d&c=nLDDjVH30uc0tUBYQvLfQ%3d%3d

Or contact Hana Esber, NSW ITABs Conference Secretariat: 02 9787 1376

Leon Drury
Chair, NSW ITABs